Non-Gluten Containing Ingredients Version

CLASSIC CREAM TEA
Fruit or plain scone, clotted cream
537
& strawberry jam
384
Raspberry & coconut slice
Chocolate & orange cupcake
With your choice of our speciality teas

£15

£34

Because it’s never too early to party
292

MAL AFTERNOON TEA

£27

The classic afternoon tea, re-imagined
Savouries
Chez Mal slider, beef patty, garnish,
240
relish & brioche bun
Crunchy Thai sticky beef & sesame wrap
Caprese salad, buffalo mozzarella & basil
90
Prawn cocktail & lime aioli
Sweet Treats
537
Scone, jam & clotted cream
Crunchy chocolate & nut cheesecake
384
Raspberry & coconut slice
228
Carrot & walnut cupcake
Chocolate & orange cupcake

COCKTAIL
AFTERNOON TEA
For the louche and the vivacious,
afternoon tea with a cocktail or three.
Our latest twist on the classic afternoon tea,
accompanied by one cocktail per person
from the Classic or Signature collection

PROSECCO
AFTERNOON TEA
140
77

620

292

TEA

£32

Our latest take on afternoon tea, with a glass
of Prosecco or alcohol-free sparkling wine

CHAMPAGNE
AFTERNOON TEA

£34

Our latest take on afternoon tea, with
a glass of Cuvée Malmaison Brut
Champagne. Because you’re worth it
Add a second glass, or third, or…
Prosecco/alcohol-free sparkling wine
Cocktail (from Classic or Signature Collection)
Cuvée Malmaison Brut, Lombard

£6
£8.5
£8.5

Core to this afternoon ritual, tea takes centre stage
English breakfast
Naturally decaffeinated breakfast
Earl Grey
Afternoon Darjeeling
Organic chamomile
Organic peppermint
Blackberry & raspberry
Lemon & ginger
Green tea with lemon
Green tea with jasmine

For special dietary requirements or allergy information, please speak with a member of our team before ordering. Although we endeavour to do so, we cannot
guarantee that any of our dishes are allergen free or fulfil dietary requirements due to possible cross contamination during production.

Calorie content. Calculations as accurate as possible however slight variations
may occur. To maintain a healthy weight, the daily recommended intake of
calories for adults is around 2,000 calories a day

000

Vegetarian

A

Vegetarian alternative available

Does not include any ingredients derived from animals
A

Alternative available that does not include any ingredients derived from animals
Does not include any gluten containing ingredients

A

Alternative available that does not include any gluten containing ingredients

All our prices include VAT at the prevailing rate. A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill.

